Penthouse 2, West 30th Street
3 Bedroom 3.5 Bathrooms | 2,190 sf interior | 413 sf exterior
AGENT CONNECT

Price: $5,995,000 | CC: $2,804 | RE Tax: $3,620
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY MOVE RIGHT IN and live on top of NoMad in the heart of Manhattan…
Introducing PH2, the crowning jewel of the boutique collection condominium residences at The
NOMA. Available for immediate occupancy, this impeccably-designed residence features crafted
modern living and entertaining space. Upon direct elevator access, enter your living and dining space
outfitted with 10 foot ceilings and almost 40 feet of oversized Bauhaus inspired windows showcasing
direct views of the Empire State Building, exquisitely furnished with a gas fireplace. The finelyappointed eat-in kitchen boasts top-of-the-line Miele appliances, Marvel wine fridge, pebble gray
quartz-stone countertops, custom satin eggshell white cabinetry and a honed white marble tile
backsplash. The corner master bedroom suite is complete with walk-in closet and en-suite master
bathroom. Bathroom finishes include gunmetal fixtures by Kallista, dual custom walnut vanity with
polished white marble countertop, walk-in shower and radiant heat mosaic marble tile floors. The
secondary bedrooms both include en-suite bathrooms with crafted oak vanities and gray marble
mosaic floors. PH2 also features a handsome powder room, washer/dryer and excellent closet space
to further enhance your comfort. Courtesy of Corcoran, a Corcoran Marketing Group Exclusive
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Designed by acclaimed architects FXCollaborative, The NOMA’s striking aesthetic updates classic forms inspired by the Bauhaus with bold contemporary
architecture. A banded glass-and-brick façade creates a distinctive profile that sets the building apart.A gracious lobby featuring 15 foot high ceilings, a
custom gunmetal chandelier, limestone flooring, venetian plaster and leather upholstered walls showcase a warm industrial palette. The lobby is doorman
attended 24-hours a day, seven days a week. An extensive set of amenities and services are available to the residents at The NOMA, including a 120-foot
wide landscaped residents’ terrace with multiple seating areas and an outdoor kitchen. Overlooking the terrace is a library and fitness center complete with
a Peloton bike, state-of-the-art cardio equipment, free-weights, and a punching bag.
The NOMA, at 50 West 30th Street, is a boutique collection of 55 condominium residences in a sculptural 24-story Neo-Bauhaus tower. Located in the heart
of Manhattan’s creative and cultural NoMad neighborhood, The NOMA’s design embraces the neighborhood’s heritage as a center for artisans and timehonored craftsmanship. The residences at The NOMA fuse comfort and style across a range of layouts that include one to three bedroom units and are
centrally located in the popular NoMad district, with easy access to Flatiron, Chelsea, Midtown and Hudson Yards. This is not an offering. The complete
terms are in an offering plan available from the Sponsor. File No. CD15-0199. Please consult the Offering Plan for more details. Artist renderings.
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